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young but enthusiastic club will turn out on i sporting Miscellany.

C.P.R. train on the morning of the hoUday. | tortnightl, .hoot

varsity t. cormezu IwiUhe*ZJ£S

They’ll nay Lacrosse at Ithaea-The also be held at the earns grounds, commenc- 
Loeal Team. ing at a o’clock.

on., v.reitv lecroKsa team has been There will be an open blue rock shoot at 
The varsity lacrosse team nas , I stark>, crounds on the afternoon of the

selected for their trip to Ithaca for the inter- QUeen,s g|rthday. when a 50-bird match will 
national intercollegiate game on May 28. ^ ,h0t. Several well-known shots are com-

The men have practised steadily nil spring |ng from a distance and a pleasant day s 
and will give the Cornell students some good sport may be expected.
pointers on Canada’s national game. Two Arthur Scbram, a Toronto pugilietof some 
substitutes will be taken, as a rough game is ability, is in the city and is very anxious to 

tel. Here are the tourteen men: arrange a match for rounds or to a noun
mpbell, Dr. Henry, Dr. Haggle, with any 140-pound man of this locality. Be 

w. Gllmour, L Feeker, K. Peeker, L. Boyd, hu fought a number of good battles and 
C. Langley, R. Thompson, W. Jones, H. I looks like a comer. He declares that it 
Burns. D.Lynde, C. Cross and Peter White, would not be much of a cask for him to put 

The team will leave Toronto on the after- “Professor” Martin to sleep in three rounds, 
noon of May 27 and expect to return on the I —Buffalo Times.
following Monday. | All fines, suspensions and other sentences

„ . , inflicted at Guttenburg during the past rac-
scrosse TVckdts Good for the Baseball . season have been remitted, except the 

Match. ruling off of Jockey Snyder for pulling the
A full practice of the Toronto Lacrosse horae” porty in tbe Shamrock Stakes on 

C,.» Ob .1.™, O.turda,) MoOjt WO SS

vosoj mg. sBn£^iasa~~
University, on the new grounds this after-
noon members of the T. L.C. will only be ad- just Where
mitted who bave season tickets for 1893. you can be equipped with all requisites for
T L.CJwm k^toaôfflce?8rrWeinngton- an enjoyable da,’, sport,if yonr IncBn.tlon, 
street west, this morning and at the grounds head you to indulge in fishing, shooting, 
at 2 p.ro. to issue tickets. canoeing, tennis, cricketing, bicycling or

any other sport known to this ^ivilizM 7 HE SILK XT STEED, | communityf you need not walk far, as H. P.
Davies & Co.’s Sporting Goods House is at 
81 Yonge-street, two doors north of King- 
street.

4 set their 
ug there 
running

sional baseball managers *ould 
men to playing Incrosse imtbe sprl 
would be less bellows-mending in 
the bases.—Philadelphia Record.

c.j. c. gossip.

Yesterday With Owners, Tnslnays, Jockeys 
and Thoroughbreds.

The Queen’s Plate in still mysterious, al
though there ore many who would swear by 
Albert Victor and are looking lor a main to 
take their money. Japenioe is losing her 
hold in the publie favor, while Gormans 
Gladstone still looks like a sure winner In 
many eyes. He is e split favorite with 
Albert Victor in some of the books.

Mr. Seagram told The World yesterday 
that O’Donohue is tbe best of bis lot and if 
he wins it will be with the big black colt, 
providing his knee does not give out The 
popular Waterloo turfman admitted that 
O’Donohue outclassed Terrebonne, and be 
thought Martello’s injured foot would put 
that colt ont of the race.

Denny Higgins’ Bel Demonio is an even 
money favorite for the Woodstock Plate, 
liaviug risen since hie arrival from 9 to 1 to 
that place. Next come President Hendries 
trio, Lady Superior, 2 to 1, Bag
pipes, 8 to 1, and Furnish, 6 to 1. A 
well-known real estate man yesterday 
offered to bet $100 even that the Hendrie 
stable would not win tbe Woodstock. Mis 
wager was readily accepted.

Yesterday Secretary Ogden received a 
wire stating that the Daly and Altonwood 
stables were on their way to Toronto.

Many of the racing men will take in the 
baseball match in tbe morning between the 
celebrated Detroit Athletic Club nine and 
Varsity on the Toronto grounds. The game 
starting at 10.30, will be over at 12, and will 
give the spectators plenty of time to return 
to the city to dine or go down for lunch at 
Woodbine. The first race is et 2 p.m.

Owners and trainers are reminded that 
the Trial Stakes, Woodbine Steeplechase, 
Toronto Cup, Free Welter Handicap, Wal-isMtiKS:
Handicap, close to day at 4 p.m. at the sec
retary's office, 39 Col borne-street

Members and holders of complimentary 
and privileged tickets wishing to buy tickets 
by the street cars leaving Queen’s Hotel 1 
D m each day should secure their seats at

DETROIT ATHLETIC CLUB.
>

jtoBT. a. ujptti's nine extra*
basrballists.

-•« SATURDAY,'1
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TWO DAYSAmateurs of Amer lea

tttCTm B&tThey’re the Creek
-Something About Their Manager- 
Yesterday’s Work at Woodbine Yark

and Gladstone Equal

■e --OF-w6
J

DRY COODf AND MILLINERY
SELLING.

iV \Albert Victor 
Favorite» For the Queen's Plate.

Athletic Club’s baseball

) t1 AMD APPLIANCES
COMPANY

POSITIVELY CURES
The Detroit

team which plays two games here with 
Vanity next Tuesday Is regarded as the 

in the United 
on tbe

a
strongest amateur team 
States, and very few who are posted 
status of the amateur teams doubt this, ex
cepting a few New Yorkers, who were sorely 
disappointed when the Détroits journeyed to 
that éity in 1890 and won the championship 
of tbe Afnateur Athletic Union, writes Fred 
S. Cooke, the yrell-poeted sporting editor of 
Tbe Detroit Free Press.

The team has been playing several years, 
but tbe first work done under a schedule was 
in 1889, when the team won the city league 
trophy in Detroit. The same year the club 
defeated the Cleveland A.C. team, one 

i of the strongest which ever visited Detroit. 
; In 189U the A.A.U. baseball series consisted 
i of preliminaries in the various cities, and 

Detroit winning everything at home were 
, assigned to go to Hew York and play the 

New Jersey A. C. team for the championship. 
Detroit won it, but not without a struggle 

called the attention of the public 
excellent quality of baseball 

the ameteurs. Last year

Sexual Weakness, 
Female Complaints,^ ljk 
Impotency,
Kidney Diseases,
Liver Complaiat,
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases.

Rheumatism,
Sciatica,
General Debility.
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele.

Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric Belt 
is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. It is fast taking the place of 
drugs In all nervous, rheumatic and urinal 
troubles, and will effect cures iu seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known means 
has failed.

■i
That will probabl^ecl I P|®

are getting ready for the popu
lar May holiday. Where can 
you find a store more willing 
or better able to help you to a 
selection of needed merchan
dise than 202? Our milliners 
have been working night i 
and day In preparation for to
day’s and Monday s business. 
We are wlihln bounds when 
we state that not one out of 
every hundred stores can show 
one-half the stock of trimmed 
Hats and Bonnets that we dis
play to-day.

expect®:
Dr. G. Ca Ü

ATHE REMOVAL OF TUMORS AND CANCERS.
The number of patients that die while under 

the Influence of chloroform at ‘he 
mtitter of too serious and far-reaching cotise 
quencea to be lightly considered. As surgeons, we^sbould nut r«ldesdy administer any agent 
that BO often produces death, and 'jbenanovold- 
able death occurs by or because of the it* ol

operative turnery for the use of chloroform, andlB.- % ia DAru:ur«g & asa&sfe ffiraBÛlpr“me SÔteîLÏ
Cleveland, O.. June 5,1891.

ffl:;rr;oï
me. After hearing X*" opinion :

operation and after treatment and for tbe irn-{Sïïe'Æircbtî^MïS
un entirely palnlee. or-eratlon. m r ^

78 Keunard-utreet.
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It Is Nature's Remedy.

Dr. A. Owen of Chicago, who Is recognized as 
one of the ablest electrician» on the continent, 
and whose Electrlo Belt baa no equal in this or 
any other country. It gives a continuous cur
rent of electricity, which can be regulated both In 
quantity and intensity, and applied to anv pat t 
of the body. It can be worn at an, time, during 
working hours or sleep. Any person of ordinary 
Intelligence can, with this body battery, suc
cessfully treat all chronic and many acute com
plaints. Any sluggish organ may by this means 
be roused to a healthy activity, thus checking 
disease before it gaina a firm hold on the system.

Beware of Imitations.
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen, 

embossed In gold upon every Belt and Appliance.
ST Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Free.

s.
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i[mantles
«wnwwnuiwnww i l*which 

to the
played by , . .
Detroit again won the Western series by ae- 
twlimrCteveland, but then a hitch came in 

for the championship 
New Jerseys

The chilly days make this de’ 
partmenVs wares a necessity. 
We are closing out the stock at 
big reductions, as we don’t in
tend carrying a mantle over. 

« This Is the time you need these
garments. This Is the time we 
need to sell ’em. Price and 
style Is sure to be right. 
Investigate as early In the day 
as possible. ,

Lowers the English and 
Equals America's Record.

London, May 20.—On the Heron Hill 
Grounds yesterday A. A. Zimmerman of the 
New York Athletic Club lowered the Eng
lish quarter mile cycling record, making the 
distance in 82 3-5 see.

The American quarter mile record is

Zimmerman
240

the arrangements 
games and Detroit allowed the

. treated by the committee in charge of the
^Th!» year the D.A.C. is stronger then ever 
and is now managed by that weU-koowu 
pilot of the old Detroit l*gue club, subse
quently the International champions ami 
later the Cleveland league team, Robert H. 
Lend ley, who stepped out Of professional 
baseball to accent the position of cashier iu 
the Internal Revenue Office at Detrolt, hia 
home. .--------
n manner new to them and whi 
good results in their playing. lhe_. recent 
victory tho week alter a tie game wlth the 
University of Michigan team on the week 
previous reflected much credit on the Athle-

G p^biy
the beat-kitown player ou the team. He is a 
suleudid twiiier, baU freely and eau play 
uny position ou the field. Last yeai he 
pitched (or the U. of M. team ou a trip 
"through the East and won a majority of 
games against the colleges. It was he who 
pitched tue Détroits into tbe championship 
two Tears ago. and his friends think he can dôtiagam m^year. Manager Leadley will 
probably choose John Laughna, a well-known 
local pitcherffor one of the games.

Joseph Walsh, the catcher, is the only 
backstop who has successfully held Coda. 
He has a splendid style and is e very true 
thrower. He formerly caught for the St. 
Michael’s nine here.

Will Ducharme, on first base, has lew 
superiors in the country. He has had offer, 
from many league clubs, but being inde
pendently wealthy he has chosen to remain 
it home and play with his friends. Ed. 
Egan, on second, is, a clever player and a 
Kood hitter, besides running bates well. 
Crowley, the short-stop, is a player who cares 
nothing for errors, makes many wonderful 
stops aud bats hard. Miller is one of the 
best throwing third basemen in the business 
and a fair hitter. Chope is a sensational 
fielder. Marker ie a reliable one and bats 
like Brouthers, and Guiney combines batting 
and fielding, being au nil-round player.

Detroit promises to give Yarity a royal 
reception on the return game at that city 
early in J une.

A NEW DEPARTURE,

ewti iLtmit kit sou™at St. .lames'rotary’s office, S 
Members and

end privileged tickete wishing to bu 
by the street cars leaving Queen’s 
p.m. each day should ee 
secretary’s office to-day. ...

Luncheon will be served in members’ tent 
at 1.30 p.m. on May 24. . , . ,

The red coat race also closes to-day at 4 
p.m, 39 Colborne.

wT'STi'h-dlmgthe m^nm Club" SZlfi****ÏÏSL^h he

tbe Albert colt. A pile

And a Very Successful One,
Cathedral—A Musical Festival 

Last Night.
,-. ... L- t* r. i The Toronto Church Choir Association32 3-5 seconds, mode in competition by KC. ™th(jir flrs, „DUai musical festival in St 

Anthony at Hartford, Conn., Sept. 2, 1890. | Cathedral lMt night. The edifice
A Canadian Blcjrel# Record. I was crowded from chanoel to porch. Short-

On Tuesday evening Henry Nutwell, an j, before 8 o’clock the 23 choirs which were 
employe of Lingham’e grist mül, broke tbe t3 toka part in tbe service commenced to file 
record in a ride from Trenton to Belleville in and goon the chancel and adjacent pews 

pneumatic tired bicycle. He left Tren- were flUed by the 013 whitesurpliced singers.

SSSS ÆST> kW Here are^the JSïïSüf SL^O^op^n^^er^n,

Turf Club’s odds as handed to The World two places and Henry feels justly proud of ^ TOCal abilities than is usually vouch
W nich? hU exploit. It is likely that effort* will be M The evening lessoo. were read by
>“t 018bt- made to lower the record before the season ^”'Mr lDgli, and Rev. Mr. Pearepn con

ta over by rival cyclists.—Kingston Newa ducted the general service. Mr. J. W. p.
„ ... Harrtaon led the choir and manipulated bta

Royal Canadian Cyclists. nunita with adroitness and ability. Rev.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club wheel Du Moulin preached the sermon, tie

to Weston to-day, leaving, tbe clubhouse at gaTe • brief synopsis of (be circumstances 230 p.m. Theydub atao'tak. a trip which tad to ffie ^ «

Whitby May 24, and a large turnout of mem- choir ^ ‘rlt festiTal „„ but the
hers is expected, as tne ran wifi be made m ur8or 0[ many others in the fu- 
slow time so as to suit everybody. | P „ regretted the unavoidable

absence of the Lord Bishop, who had to 
, attend a confirmation ceremony. The Can-

---------  on then spoke of the great labor, time and
The Argonaut» Secure Stephenson, the ,ou> which had been expended in

, Australian, ae Trainer. organizing this festival, but hoped it Would
$ The Argonaut Rowing Club, at a meeting be an edifying one. to theglory of God^ and
of the Rowing Committee held yesterday thebocm °re^dent ,n auch gatherings; the
afternoon, decided to engage Stephenson,the p^|tAr gang over 3000 years ago; wiV 
Australian sculler, as trainer for this season new also tbe psalms of thanksgiving chanted

exr^° h^ ^sethechoi;,8^.at?inTrbe0fconS. 

will arrive early next week and “»»»“ * CVS»»‘ta
h“stephfnasonnmme to America from An- England’alone, and at thoservlMln 8a^ 
streiia Ust year, with Dutch. O’Connor bury Cathedral there were 1953 choir-singers
?aeMnmFrW-“i^od ?henlT0,0On“ X ^etaoeiated choir. Rave efficient help

th6 AU,tralian8 ̂ “d0° ably^John’iSSSfJSS?us

Erie’s ~blg*Regatta. Sfh^M'nSg
Yesterday O’Conner reived a Utagram The U°

from Erie, Pe., stating that everything wa. I douDt “come_------s---------------------
completed ' for the championship double-
*1500 ra o’ addition the wire riütM "that a | Formal Opening of the New Harbord- 

*500 purse would be offered for a «ingle- street Collegiate Institute,
scull race to take place June 21, for Although Hnrbord-street Collegiate I ns ti
er Connor, Hanlan, Teemer and Hosmer. | faaa bum ln working order for some

time, the formal opening did not take 
.. place until last night. It wal a gala 

How the Games Will Be Conducted *t occasl(m (or the school children, and they 
Trinity onlverslty. turned out in full force and brought their

Tne recently formed Athletic Association with them, JS that tbe building was
of Trinitv University held its first annual ailed with youths of ebullient spirts and a 
meeting ^in the coll.*. =on room on vociferous cim.re

Thursday last The elect!co of officers re- ^ piJ^gd papas and mammas There were 
suited as follows: ' ai,J the Collegiate Institute Board almost in

Hon. President-The Rev. Provost Body: full force, among those present being Messrs.
Hon. Vice-Presidents—Rev. Prof. Jones, Bev. R l. Paterson, the chairman, Roaf, Bt. 

Prof. Rigby, Rev. IJof. Huntingford. 0hn, Parr. Crowly, Houston and MacMnrchv
Presiilont—A. F.R. Martin. I and Mesdames O’Connor and McMath and
^e^v M^ÏMcCaX Mi» Wilkes. The Glee Club rendered sev
Treasurer—J." Chappefl. „ I oral elections very acceptably in the coursa
Committee-W. L. Baynes-Reed, F. Vernon, ot th8 evening.

G. C. Wrfigge, H. B. Robertson. H. M. Nelles.
This association has been formed by an 

amalgamation of tbe cricket, football, base
ball. tennis and hockey clubs, and beginning 
next October will henceforward manage the 
athletics at Trinity.

- 49 King-St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Mention this paper. -----’’
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Cancers.

Em* PHILIP BEST’S• .!

X? McKENDRY’STurf total re »
healthy flesh and masses of cancer cell.

That Old Mill.
There has been some more surgical deviltry In 

the old mill. Dr. McCully is now investigating

another surgical outrage committed on a woman

make a rare old biz in tbe camp of these medical 
Philistines. Poor B. He Took 
Hard. Bvr Hs Won’t do it aoaih!
Catarrh, Consumption. Asthma? Bronchitis 

Remember we cure these ffiMMearemore po{r 
pus, open up closed or partially closed nostrils, 
heal up deep-seated ana foul ulcers In the bead, 
cure catarrh of the stomach, followed 
sore stomach, costive bowels, disordered kidneys, 
sluggish liver, palpitation of the heart, weax 
heart, cold purplehands and feet, pains in the 
back and shoulders, palos in the chest, hacking 

us in lumps, strings and frothy mouth- 
general debility.

Diseases of Women,
such as sterility, painful menstruation, fetlinç of 
the womb, version, soreness in back and sides, 
aching of bead and legs and thighs, whites.

Cancers and Tumors 
removed without chloroform, safe and certain. 

Skin Diseases.
Including Eczema, Libra, Psoriasis, Syphilitic 
Eruptions, Syphilitic Swellings of the Glands, 
Scrofula of the Glands and Skin and Lupus.

.8 Piles and Varicocele.
Dr. MCCully can cure any case, no knife, no 

medicine, noligalure, ne application of needles. 
Patient need not be off business a day.

Youthful Folly.
Young man, why go to Druggists, Quaeks 

and Irresponsible Medical Companies ?
.«M ffiïtt

??og^rdao^beTw^^î^œ
to protect you from these Rampant Soulless 
Vampires, they live now bat to degrade the pro
fession and harass and tax honest men to create 
an irresponsible monopoly- Dr. McCully cures 
tbe results of early Indiscretion. Next week we 
will give the public another eyeopener of the 
grist ground out in the old mill ;watch for it,it e a

“office hours. 9.80 am. to 8 p.m.
Office suite—*8 Yonge-etreet Market, corner 

Yonge and G errant. Consultation Free.
Write or call on

e 202 Yonge-street,

Six doors north of Queen.
iion a

< s
la

HÔW
ti à ABOUTqUEXN’B PLATE, RUN TUESDAT, MAT 24,

Win. PI.
8-1 8-1 Heather

°“tt- 2-1 - Aigri Vic

SO—1 6—1 IA Lite. 
8—1 2—1 Japonica.

> gWin. Ft.
,0-1 ld-i Alde-dc His Meoicini A PIANO<
40—1 10—1 L ij*rï
30—1 '7—1 Baronet.
2—1 1—4 Gladstone. ^ a „

4—1 Dom Pe- 9—1 9—4 Harry A.
dro 8—1 2—1 Queen1S=5 1=1 B5 court 20-1 5-1 KtaSohn.

21—1 6—1 Roseland. 16—1 4-1 Bob Ming.
16- 1 4-1 Long Bond 8-1 8-4 O'Donohue
20—1 6—1 Phlox. 15—1 8—1 Martello.
7=1 7-4 Charlie D. 7-1 1-1 Terrebonne

80—1 7—1 Flemish
Beauty.

One of the big Gotham bookmaking firms 
has arrived, the New York Turf Club, 
comprising Messrs Thomas Murray and 
Eugene Ray. They are registered at the 
Palmer.

Gilman and Bryan, who have the con
tracts to supply official programs at the 
O.J.C. races nex^veek, will publish slips as 
usual for the bookmakers.

B I You are thinking of a Plano?K& l8ha??3°dbe4UFBu^S
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

<20-1

m faotrzso aiPPtta. ^ D-Btsr Beiynweup muct 
fuie and

1
HEINTZMAN & CO.,On be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels. «S’ -,

117 King-street WestJAMES GOOD & CO.
Agents, 2260 Yonge-street,Toroirto.

I

NOVELTIES! “PINS.”Yesterday’s Woodbine Record.
The Woodbine’s name was “mud” yester

day and no mistake. Moreover, it was that 
soft, sticky, mucUlagioous mud that adheres 
to everything with which it comes in contact 
and clings there fast. There was one conso
lation, however, and that wae that the 
spectators were eofc Minded by the flying 
sand, as was the cage on the previous morn
ing. The heavy state of the track did not 
allow Of any fast trials being made, and the 
majority of the rail birds seem to have anti
cipated this, for very few of them put In an
aPBhort°y after 4 o’clock Bagpipes was sent a 
mile, and despite tbe deep mad covered the 
distance In 1.55, finishing strong.

Heodrie’s strmg'Were limbered up with a 
slow jog around the course.

Mr Duggan’s imported mare Quarrel cov
ered an eighth in 13 aec. She is a trifle sore 
in front, but showed great speed at short 
distances. She is a printer of no mean 
merit, and It entered in some of the short 
events, which is very probable, she will 
make the horse that beats her move for all 
be is worth. . .

Queen Mary and King John were out 
again, but they were token back to the stable 
after having been given a little useful ex-
elGates’ string were jogged around with
blankets on. , ________

Bedfellow, Belle of Orange and Zea were 
given slow exercise.

Aide-de-Camp traveled over the Queen’s
Plate coarse in 2.43. . __

Charley D. went a half-mile in 5iÜ sec. and 
a mile in 1.53%.

Lady Pulaifer, without being pushed, 
sent a mile in 1.53K, and Fleurette covered 
the same distance iu 1.53.

Austrnland, although nothing much is be- 
inK heard of him, is in fine form and did 
some fast moving yesterday.

^Bullfinch, Cottonade, Lady Superior and 
Perriwinkle are all looking well. They were 
let out a little on tbe back stretch.

Japonica looks better every day. She was . alROKO MAN FROM FRANCS. 
sent two miles yesterday at a fast gait and --------
finisheiln good form. , __ , Appolon Will Wrestle AU Comers or Put

The rangy Can Can made the mud fly In up Dumbbells.
- “• bQtdidDOt ma^SSÆr^

* The veteran jumper, Hercules, ta as frisky mjring group of sporting men at The Police 
as a 2-year old. He is ln fine fettle, and that Qazette office yesterday morning. He had 
old sparkle is still seen in bis eye. . from bis home in France, and

Lordlike went a mile very fast He is ^ wrestla $or dollara in America.
r6?Vhe7ng Gladstone0 went a slow mile on Appolon is called a Hercules by hla friends. 
Tuesday morning and was beaten byBob Kapbael Max and Felix Max of Parh^wto 

- ^At Biugbamton: *= Kinz he lost favor Tory quickly with those accompany him. The former ia ibis backer
Binghamton................0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0— J who*’witnessed the performance,and many and manager, and has issued a challenge to
Albany............... i..O 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 x- 1 heads and said that he wasn’t in the winner of the Ernest Roeber and Louis

puke-Townsosd; Doiaa-Brown. Jones. shook their heaita of one wbo is in Lawrence match at the Roumania Theatre
ft At Syracuse—Ram a'petition to obtain a good deal of inside May 31. Appolon wi 1 put up dumbbells or

0 At Elmira: ......... H.- knowledge, the boy who rode Gladstone was weights against Louis St. Cyr, Cyolope or

0 0 2 0 2-611 4 the Brooklyn Handicap, when he sent Judge Vose and Carl Ebs were here. He J* ® feet 
- " xïorrow a slow mtle and fooled the crowd. bigb and weighs 246 pounds. His measure- 

(iladstoue is a lazy horse, or, as one of the ments are: Biceps 21)x forearm lü
inrks called him “a loafer.” He has to be inches, thigh 25% inches, calf 19 Inches, chest 
iuntehed before be will settle down to'work, 45 inches. Appolon claims that he can put 
and it is not expedient to resort to this at „p a 360-pound dumbbell and lift about 1400 

trial, as it would soon make him ugly, pounds. v
When be faces the starter, however, and 
gets in a race where be has to go, he may 
surprise some of those who say that he is no

X--II*-

FINE FOOTWEAR % '
(f.

(This size Is registered)

EL PADRE” -ARE-f 4AND ALL WAH CAT.I
AROUND tms BAB sa.!

PIXS.
•Varsity , And Niagara University To-day 

At Rusedale—’Varsity’s Team.
"A meeting of the team committee of the 

Varsity Baseball Clnb was held yesterday, 
when the team for to-day’s match on the 
new ,Ro#edale grounds were chosen ae fol
lows:

cf, Driscoll r f, Sampson pù 
This is 

ever represen 
diarno

ON DECKEvery Genuine B! Padre Pin 
Cigar has a gold embossed bend 
around It with the name printed 
thereon—

!
HERA'S A GOOD MOtS.

1DR McCULLY. 1

PADRE
-AT- 5/ 1C ODRS-BER 0 MR.

Pure, free from organic contamination.— 
Civil Service Gazette, London, Bug. 

Pleasant and Refreshing.—The Empire,
°“An ideal Table Water.”—Prof. Wank-

V perhaps the strongest nine that 
represented the University on the

eTw^estSX»^ tM^
noon will partially tell how they will come 
out with Detroit Athletic Club in the two 
games on the Toronto grounds. May 34.

The Niagara University men will reach 
here at noon to-day. They are a very strong 
aggregation this season and expect to give 
Varsity a hard match. The ,|ia»-oa be 
called at 3 o’clock. The admission is 25 
cents, ladies free, grand stand 10 cents.

The new Rosedale grounds 
of the handsomest athletic fields on the con
tinent. They are five minutes’ walk north of 
the old grounds.

Exceptionally Fine, Mild, 
Sweet ana Mellow.

lyn. 186 YONGE-STREET.
3 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.

Yea Can’t Beat Thiel 
Save 37% cents a week and secure a home 
your own; *&50 down, *1.50 per 

including Interest, secures for *185 
fectly level lot, high and dry, overlooking 
Lane Ontario» on Woodbine, George, Poul- 
ton or Salmon-avenues. Lot 25x128. No in
terest, township taxes, but only one mile 
from city limit. Torrens title. In event of 
death of purchaser, deed assured to nominee 
without any further payment. Special
ÎTutil Pnortr‘ from**'wlwdbVne-avenu TAKE

Ending purchaser, taken out tree of ^

charge to view property. Season and com- sILLINq
mutation tlcksts on G.T.R. are cheaper than _ f Ko # and Marine Glasses. Lemsire 
street cars. make, extension hood, in nest esse, with shoul-

Agehts wanted. Liberal terms. Apply ^-Mrep. finest finish, st *12, *14 sud *16. 
mornings, between 9 and 10.30, and Monday No. 7 (jnited States Signal Service. Morocco ex
evening, from 5 to 7, R. K. Sproule, Room tension hood, in neet case, ’'“I1 p’6, Richmond Chambers, llW Richmond- «^^^S^^^body, 
street west_____________________ __ « JapSmed crSsihsre, tilde, and shades, In nest

Welcomed Their Pastor. C^r^%raGlwesÏÏeTery fine end prices rea-
Rev. Joshua Denovan, who now for the sonable. ' DT . rn

second time takes the pastorate of the Im- FRANK S. TAGGART Jh, COm 
manual Baptist Church, was last night ac- 89 wwt’ Toronl
corded a Wellcome by the congregation. The 
proceedings were full of interest, and there
was a very large attendance. The 1*4*6® ^ ^

r’tSrUh^ÆrVp st. ceobges society.
8 In tbe evening. At 8 o’clock a service *«• —------
held in the church. The large audience 
was addressed by the pastor and a number 
of other ministers took part. Rev. Mr.
Denovan is a veteran in ministerial work, 
nnder hts ministrations the congregation of 
Immanuel Church is likely to continue in 
its present state of prosperity.

of a per- S. DAVIS & SONS,Cheery Speeches.
The large assembly hall was crowded and 

the atmosphere wae stiflingly hot when Mr. 
R. L. Paterson opened the meeting with an 
address from the chair. In it be gave a 
•ketch of the history of the building, stating 
that the idea bad been started ln 1887 and 
mat they bad first purchased a piece of land 
in Falmerston-avenue in 1889 and had 
exchanged It for the present site. He 
alluded to the negotiations on foot for 
the purchase of a strip of land 50 feet wide 
behind the school, to complete the block. 
The cost, Mr. Paterson said, was *85,000 and 
there is accommodation for from 400 to 500 
pupils; 251 are now enrolled. He then re
ferred to the excellence of the building am) 
to the founder of Ontario’s educational sys.
^Deputy Minister of Education Miller fol
lowed ln an address devoted to a review of 
the Ontario educational system. Chancellor 
Burwash of Victoria University came 
next, and after remarking on the 
fact that two or three of the board 
/present [were old boys of his, proceeded 
'to describe the early educational system of 
Ontario as he could remember it, and to re
mind bta hearers of the advance made.

Chancellor Rand of McMaster Hall then 
spoke in favor of a sympathetic manner of 
teaching that would bring pupils and teach
ers closer together. „

Learn Lest, Leaep 
Mr. Spottou, the principal, expressed Ms 

pleasure at the purchase of;the piece of land 
to the rear of the school, and at tbe founding 
of a number of scholarships which Will 
exempt the winners from payment of school

of Trinity University 
bear- 

all this

Buy the BeatedMONTREAL.are one s1GOING ABROAD?en
Granite Bowlers Club Match.

The Granite Bowling Club will play their 
annual match, President v. Vice-President, 
this afternoun at 8 o’clock. The lawn is in 
good condition for this time of year and it 
fs expected that every bowler ot the club 
will be on hand to take part in this the 
opening match of the season.

wasToronto Baseball League's Official Notice. 
The following are the corrections made iu

<

list of players of the Toronto Baseball 
.League to date:

Signed—Lye by Nationals, Woods by 
Excelsiors, Downs by Excelsiors, Lawson by 
Park Nine, Lee and Tracey by Parkdales, 
Baker and Jones by Park Nine, Cope by 
Nationals. * _ _ ^ ,

Released—McKeown and Downs by Park 
Niue, Brown and Wbdlen by Excelsiors, 
Windle and Morley by Parkdales.

To-Dey at the Ball Grounds.
The Toronto League games to-day at the 

Baseball Grounds should prove good attrac
tion. They are:

Nationals v. Park Nine; Dauntless r.
Excelsior. r

f
o

t
In the World.

X
MEETINGS.

JAS. H. ROGERS,
COB. KING A CHUBCH-STS.

z

Eastern Association Games.
The members of St. George's Society are In

vited to iota their brethreo, the Sen» of Eng
land, ln attending Divine Service on 
SUNDAY NEXT, 22nd INST., AT 4 O'CLOCK P.M., 
in the Metropolitan Methodist Church. As
sembling at 3.15 o’clock at College-avenue on 
Queen-street. J. R PELL, Secretary.

edTwI.Phone 18S.

'
Better.

JOHN CATTO&SON:
/ i . Toronto to Mew York.

Something that interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value for bta 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving thie 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. dally 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can alio leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4.55 
p.m. and 11 p.m. On the latter yon connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 
particulars apffiy to S. J. Sharp, 19 Welling- 
on-street east, Toronto. ________ 18

OF 5PIMMISTSTHE FIB5T
Harmony Hall, Yortfle-st- Arcade
Corner Yonge and Oerrard-etreets, SUNDAY, 
uoMn 7 P.M. Prof. Seymour will lecture. Sub
ject- “Spirits Through Mediums.” Seats free. 
All welcome Members’ conference 8 p.m. 
Ed trance on Gerrxrd-Street-

Make a grand display and special sale ofAt Buffalo: 
Buffalo..........

t
0 0 0 1 0

Athletics.....................0 0 0 ü 0 U 1 20 0— 3 8 2
Conway-Denly; Dovlin-Uray. O’Brieu.

Rochester.....................0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2-*4 “i *5
New Haven.................3»0 0 2 Si 0 3 0 <J- 7 5 3

Goodall-McKeogh; Forniqr- Welle Doescher.

OF TORONTO.
fees. Black and Colored SilksRev. Prof. Clark 
then spoke briefly, urging his 
ers not, in the midst of c 
perfection of machinery, to forget that 
machinery alone is useless, and advising peo
ple to as a rule learn less, aud at tbe same 
time learn better. Mr. St. John made a 
congratulatory speech, and Mr. W. **• xlar- 
vie, president of the Canadian Institute, 
spoke of the early history of education in 
Upper Canada. Rev. Prof. Gregg cf Knox 
College refused to make a long speech and, 
the Glee Club not turning up, the audience 
sang “God Save the Queen’* and dispersed.

At Rochester:

Surahs, Satin Mervs, Luxors, Sans Egala, 
Perfections, Bengali nés and Printed Foil- 
laid Silks, very choice and attractive Style*

every
Chicago Still Winning. The Cricket Crease.

Rosedale and Toronto play their first 
match of the season this afternoon on the 
Bloor-street grounds.

On the Exhibition ground to-day East 
play Parkdale. The east club 
handler, Clarke, Jordan, For- 

Vandyke, Ferris, S. H. 
Sadler and G. B.

At Boston—Rain.
?At Brooklyn ;
Brooklyn....
New York.s 

Koutz-Coo
At Pittsburg: __ n. u. e.

Pittsburg....................... 3 241 0000 a-10 9 4
Ciucinanti......................0 2 3 0 0 10 1 Ù- 7 ti 3

Woodcock-Mlliar ; aiullane-Duryya-Murphy-
Vaughu. Hurst.

At Philadelphia: R. h. e.
Philadelphia..................0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 1- 6 10 2
Baltimore.......................0000 0 000 0— 0 4 4

. Weyhing-Crosk; Jlealy-Gunson. Sheridan.
At Chicago: R- u. e.

Chicago.........;...............0 0 3 1 3 0 0 0 1— 8 11 2
Cleveland......................

tli i müèrt-Scb river ;
Lynch. <

The Special General Meeting 
of the Shareholders of the

Mlmico Real Estate Security Co. (Lt’d.)

1892, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for the elec- 
of directors, receiving reports, and for 

transaction of other business mentioned ln no; 
lice mailed to shareholders of 
for general business. Joe. Moorisox,
E. J. Clabx, Manager.

Dated Toronto, May 14, 1892.

at
............ ...0 1 1 0 4 0 0 0 2- a 11 4
................. 2 U 0 1 0 0 0 0-3- 0 7 3
Daily; Kusie-Boyle. Gaffney.

good.4 POPULAR PRICES.i Result* At the Park.
Gloucester, May 20.—First race, % mile 

_Lettoou 1, Leo Brigel 2, Ballston 3. lime

Second race. 3% furlongs—Bright Eyes 1, 
Maria Barnes 2, Jewel 3. Tima .48.

Third race, 6>j furlongs—Doable Cross 1, 
Dago 2, Jersey 3. Time 1.27%.

l^iurth race, 1 mile—Bravo 1, John Arkms 
3, Grimaldi 3. Time 1.51%.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Zangara I, Bry
son 2, Austral 3. Time 1.00%.

Sixth race, 7% furlongs—Feral to 1, Charles 
Reed 3, Eblis 3. Time 1.45%.

Toronto will 
will send C 
rester, Harrison,
Smith, Le Roy, Y 
Smith:

East Toron to’ssecond eleven plays Rosedale 
second at BasebaU Park this afternoon at 
2 p.m, The following représenta East Tor
onto: G. H. England fcapt.), J. Mayor, G. E. 
Streeter, VV. Bottomley, A. Nelson, Fred 
Smith, F. Hollis, A. Till, Yetman, A. Dwyer 
and E, Smith.

Trinity College plays Upper Canada Col
lege to-day on Trinity grounds, starting at 
10 o’clock. The university team will be: 
Rev. J. 3. Broughall, G. H P. Grout, A. J.
£ar» HDCa^er^f«W«ifwo^, 

H. B. itoberteon, H. M. Little, H. Hamilton 
and Fleet (pro.).

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Bleep 
lug Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Torento, at 4.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 o.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at ie.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

tionoueus, Klng-at., Opp. the Postofflc*./- the company and 
rreeiaeot;A Great Desideratum, v 

Dyer’s Improved Pood for Infants,^ made 
from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, fills a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal._____ University of Toronto

DEBENTURES 
$280,000 

CIMUTEEB BY THEPBOViHCE DFOITAHIO

..0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0- 1 4 3 
Davies-Rettger-O’Connor. Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can 

unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery is the bett medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
bold and rooted out the disease.”

Wabash Line.
going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
SL Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tunnel at SL Louis. Time 
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-streot east, To
ronto. ____________ ’_______ c£*

Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder is 
good for your health. Alum aud alum phos
phate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them at any price. Use the 
“Princina,” which is an absolutely pure 
cream of tartar baking powder.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if It does 
not please you.

A man

\ V Baseball llriefs.
The Orient Baseball Club are oueu to re- 

. ceive challenges from any club whose mem
bers nre under IS years, of age. Western 
Stars preferred. ^Address 172 Carla w-ave
nue.

A Jockey Trampled to Death.
Büda-Pesth, May 20.—An English jockey 

named Hall, attached to the Rothschilds’ 
stable, met a horrible death here yesterday. 
He was riding in a racé, and while the horses 
were going at full speed the animal on which 
he was mounted stumbled and fell aud the 
jockey was thrown violently to tbe ground. 
Before their speed could be checked or they 
could be turned aside seven of the other 
racers had trampled upon the jockey’s pros
trate body, injuring him in a frightful mau- 

When picked up Hall was found to he

■for A*
Sick or Delicate Children.

No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious— 
cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co.. Montreal. .

Pure Cream of Tartar Baking 
good for your health. Alum and 
phate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them at any price. Use the **Bor- 
wicke,” which is an absolutely pure cream 
of tartar baking powder.

vUSINESS
EDUCATION
ATTEROV

A
The time for receiving tenders for the pur- 

chase in whole or in part
has been extended^o^n^^the^ti^d.7 of

Bursar, ISO Simcoe-street. Toronto.

Rev. John Rainey, formerly of Hamilton, 
r has been released bv tho Bingos and Troy 
has turned {Shields loose on the cold, cold 
world. v\

The Capitals will play tbe Imperials to-day 
on the old lacrosse grounds, game to start at 
S.30 p.m. The Capitals will go to Osbawa 
to play the Leaches ot that town on May 24.

The Park Nine team' for to-day’s match 
will be picked from the following players: 
Kanean, Baker, Lawson, Maxwell. Nelson, 
Ewing, Pearce, Earls,
O’Leary.

It has toon suggest:

VFootball Kicks.
tbta^ftornoon/kick^ffTso o’clock. All the
team and those intending going to Galt are 
requested to be on hand.

Tbe following

%VJune, 1892. VTHI

IT*
SENOThe Home Svlngs & Loan Co.,Ltd.

Office No. 76 Church-St., Toronto.
Deposits received; smell sod targe sums. In- 

tarait at highest current rotes allowed.
Son. frank smith. James mason.

President. Manager. 6

vteem will represent the

•r&’sMS’TSR"
sars&s? -W ïî
Musseu. Kick-off at 8 o’clock.

Intermediate Football League teams will

Powder is 
alum phos-| %uer.

dead. & C.O'&EA,
sur*\The Atlimiæums* Outing.

A large and representative special meeting 
of the Atheuœum L’lub was held at their j

ljEernley,

that if the profes-

Gloster and J

T
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THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail OB 
receipt of *3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist. 308 TONGE-SI, Tarent».
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